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are now ready for smelting at the Works* 
which were never in a better condition than

the steamer Warrior, and crossing Matagorda EUROPE AN INTELLI GEN CE. j MEXICAN NBWB.
Bay, had occupied Indianela without oppo- -------- - New Yobs, December 27.—A New Or-
sition. Some împortaat rebel documente Dates to Wednesday, 16th December. I leans letter in the Herald contains later in*
were captured, and among them Magruder’s —----- ; I telligence from Mexico. A French division
address to the people of Western Texas. New Yeax, December 28.—The steamer of troops bad been outflanked after leaving
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Information from the Rapidan this morn don Times admits the blockade hasuow, for been sent by the Imperial Government of 
ing is to the effect that the enemy opposite the fir6t time, made access *o the rebel porte France to the Oommander-in Chief of the 
Meads is making no demonstration, indicate dangerous and diffioolt. A correspondent of French naval forces in the Pacific ocean, to 
mg that rebel movements in the valley are the same journal, with -the rebel fermy in place in a state of blockade the porta of Ssn 
the part of any general movement of Lee s Tennessee, admits the crisis is approaching Bias and Acapulco. But through a spirit of 
army. Rumors of the enemy s designs and t0 te8t the South, and pays a high tribute to liberality on the part of the Emperor of the 
operations in the Shenandoah are exaggerat- the magnitude of Northern faith -and self- French, he his decided that American pack* 
ed. Fitz Hugh I^e a cavalry, peibapa 1,000 reliance, as contrasted with the lukewarmness et8 whieh constitute the line between Panama 
strong, supported by Earlys three mejM?re of the Southern masses. and San Francisco shall continue to enjoy
teobments of other^local leaders,Umbering The replies of the Germanic (^federation SK^w^teSfrfU^KtehtlS
an told 6 000 to 7,000 meo, are near Wood_ Denmark S

cationa? dash «la/norT^WiMhetter.0”™ •* reported that Austria has sent a note défi- Jf wy purngHTor nw* /tbat V1? beatin£.
The Mississippi river at this point is frozen mtely declining the invitation. It js stated not leave or KMive auy passengers complaint was dismissed.

mornina of the 1st. ^ifwas lfiTdeKre^below Congre», stating that the refusal of England seme canons mercantile letters from Mexico, fn/bim toFiDorea8e lhe pay of sailors and 
zero the same morning here A number of has frustrated the combination, but that ™ which the writers depict the difficulties men employed on board revenue cutters in
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•ragsaft'îfflaffls-er writing from Roanoke, December 24th, don journals. The Morning Star it the Me1ric0EvZS^^^ ±T„twtnd -i ^nnot
says : The loss ot the government by Averill’s battle of Waterloo of the South, and adds : It ^ look 000^?»Removal M a great act of "ov®1 of th® ** * 
raid i. heavy, eoosisttog of a large7 quantity « very doubtful whether the dieoomfittod ffieXd rinee tL &ct hL bL^me public ZlÆ-SX
of bacon and corn, with a considerable forces of that unlucky and unpopular com- H # hear no more o{ the subicriptioa that was d 8b‘———------------- -------
amount of leather, which had been aecumu- mander, Bragg, can be induced to make an- qq tbe eve of being raised to compensate him Particular» of the Capture of the Cheea- 
lated for the use of government workshops, other stand, and does not consider him tbe fOT y, services done to the conntry. peake.
The loss ot private property in the village and man to retrieve so terrible a disaster as that ^ g are now turned towards General [From the Bulletin.]
neighborhood is considerable. About 30,000 just instanced. Bbzaine, who has assumed full political and The Eastern papers received by Overland
pounds of bacon was saved by being shipped The Times styles Grant as the most active military’ command, but has policy remains Mail reach to the 11th December. They are 
before the enemy reached the depot. and successful commander whom the Fed- I thus far in mere conjecture ; yet no one fall of thé Chesapeake affair, an account of

News of January 7th. erals possess ; whose presence Has turned the doubts but that it is his intention to undo which was telegraphed to the Bulletin at the
The Richmond Examiner of December fortunes of the campaign. It attributeà the 80me 0f the mischief his predecessor allowed time of its oecnrrenoe. Says a New York

28th, says Jackson, who pursued Averill, failure of the rebe campaign not so much to the Regency to commit, and see that the paper of Deo. 11th:
captured a Yankee ambulance train and 200 the inefficiency of Bragg as to the weakness judges and law courts execute justice irre- The capture of the Chesapeake
prisoners, their horses and equipments, a of the Southern army1. This has been the 8pective of the opinions of applicants. to be the principal topic of town talk,
number of carbines, revolvers. Eight of fatal disadvantage of the Confederates all The Constitutionalists are gathering in opinion of some of the parties who have m-
Averill’s officers are said to have been cap- through the war, and they probably will considerable numbers around this city (the vestigated this question, the pirates are rebels
tured, including his Adjutsnt General, to- suffer from it more now than ever. capital,) and orders to raise fortifications in and blockade runners who have escaped from

v.„_ o, _The Herald's snec- gether with a complete map of ten or fifteen The Morning Herald, life most bitter en- many places are already out, lest they should the uonsequeaces of their acts by claiming 
Washington dated vtoter- counties. As Gen. Averill’s report makes emy of the North, is not without hope that attack it. . exemption as aliens and that they were

di!d3s h TKfe mornin/ E C Cla/brook no mention of this capture, we presume tbat thejdisaster to Bragg may not prove irretriev- French troops have already gone out for armed, equipped and furnished with supphes
ÏWth VkràT» ^cavalry was the Examiner's statements are much ex- abi‘e| but adds : “ Friendly as we are to the the interior, and their advance guard is by certain Copperheads in this city and tn-

Until this is done, no propositions relative to Ohio. „ , . , , y as the French advance, and endeavor to cut cuing the rebel officers on Johnson’s Island-
exchanges made by the rebels will be recog- Maj . Gem Stone man has been relieved curred. ?hem off and attack their convoys of provi- It is a fact that New York swarms with
nized. r*™rh r loann?and SPAa ihithlr he dates to Tuesday, 22d December. eions—tactics which must worry the French spies, traitors, rebels and blockade runners.

New complications are said to have arisen Chief of Cavalry at the West, whither he ^ JoHN-S) N. F., Dec. 28.—The steamer considerably,- considering the extreme want They have their places of rendezvous. They
in the matter of the removal of the French pr^® Batt°bcea - ^ 5 town to-dav from Adriatic, from Galway, with dates to the 22d „f ,11 supplies on that ronte ; on the one hand, have signs by which they recognize each
tobacco from Richmond. It is believed here Gen. BuUer srnved m town to day trom iQgt anived here to-day. Her dates are five from th7 failure of the crops, and on the other, other. They have a fund to which they re- 
tbat the rebel government will refuse permis- ** ‘2 Dera™a° days later than those by the City ot Man- ftomothe feet ofthe removal of what did exist sort tor pecuniary relief. They have agente
sion to ; French war vessels to ascend the g*******"!» t^eat Xect of ex? Chester. „ by the agent, of the Juarez Government. who send supplies from this city to the rebels
James river. ZZ. In* a. tn nardonin» those rebel The government employees at Sheerness ___—----------------,-----^ inarms. Goods are shipped to California,

Nkwbbbn, N. C., Dec. 36.—The North Oar- °b- ® ’ t pit r nokont who have ex- who assisted™ fitting out the Rappahannock CALIFORNIA. . intercepted at Aspinwall, snd sect in that
olina Times says tbat a $5 gold piece was P“* J Jto JatoS ïtboufZluco fer the rebels, have been discharged for vie-    „ „ r s roundabout way to the Confederate armies,
sold at anctien for $150 in Confederate notes. pr^a snerial £ the HnLsav.om Govern- Mon ofthe neutrality laws. The names ot | The Pirate •• Alabama” and the » Ca- The last steamer that sailed for California
at Danville, a few days ago. Jhe *p ,c ôot wwmRGea ?BtSet to be persons serving on any rebel vessel, who be-1 manche.”—A correspondent asks if we can carried out a couple of cart loads of specie,

The same paper heartily endorses Lincoln’s “ea* . . (.P* - ^ lha exohamre of long to the Naval Reserve, are ordered to be tell whether the object of building and send- and great quantities of provisions, booked
proclamation, and advises the people of the bn“a*** rLmltTd tn Hm will be feft in his struck from the list, to forfeit all privileges, i»g eut the Camauche, was for the protec- for the laud of gold, but, m the judgment of
State to accept it. It also copies and endorses prl8P°ers Stanton has enlarged and not to be allowed to re-enter the service, tion of the harbor, or to lie in the mud at the our informant, designed for the rebels. Ves-
a remarkable article from the Richmond Ô «hvnnttin/ alltherete) The steamer VanderbUt returned to Cape bottom of the Bay Ï Now, it is natural to gel has followed vessel from this port laden
WMg, which contains the following signifl- ®p nnit«d States under his care Town (Cape of Good Hope,) and remained «appose that the first proposition is the cor- with arms and stores for the rebels,
cant paragraph : “Slavery has stabbed itself £12®“ % V 30 000 at Point Lookout with- till Obt. 22d ; then visited Penguin Island, reel one ; but it may be she is like the The St. John (N. B.) Evening Globe gives
«0 death. It has sinned against the light, - 1 * 1= Th„ nnlinr 1* rpanlntelv the rendezvous of the Confederates, where maiden who married against the parental the following, connected with the capture of
committed the unpardonable sin, and must ™ .tb"f e“^:t „ Ph^. s Rhaii 8he seized the British bark Saxon in British W1R and was told that, “ having made her the Chesapeake :— •
die.” insisted on, that all ®f®hann«e® watera, it ia eaid, 0n the supposition that bed' she may lie in it.” Just now, that the The scheme was matured here by Confed-

The Raleigh Standard and Raleigh Pro- f “8 th'ÿ Tnff Davis/was in te vor of re- she was loaded with the cargo of the Confed- pirate Alabama is supposed to be on the way erate agents. Meetings were held, and the
gress are very severe in their criticism on n M i,a[i alreadv done erate ship Conrad. The Saxon was sent to to the Pacific, and naturally to San Frau- passage money of parties to make the seizure
Jefi Davis’s Message. They publish Presi- nrnriamarionontl*w?ne New York with a prize crew. It is report- cisco, it would be a far more comfortable was paid through to New York. They were
dent Lincoln’s Message and Proclamation “î\r?ufpnln15^t nroefemfitlon out- ed that the mate of the Saxon was shot by feeling if the two 15-inch guns of the mom- promised $500 each on the steamer being
with favorable comments. Butler. As Lincoln s last promamatmu out officera tor were temporarily mounted in our harbor ; safely taken into Wilmington. It was also

The N. O. 'limes says that the British lafn®d th J mlkin» eoua^ tv in disabilUv President Lincoln’s message and amnesty 0r, better yet, in fighting trite in the turret of arranged that at a certain store m New 
Steamer G. O. Bigelow, which was captured nnhi hnt «ôhàn«s wUl soon be proclamation w.as generally considered asim- the Camanche, and the latter safely anchored York each of the parties was to call at differ-
by the U. S. steamer Fulton and then aban- theret,l?.0.d°,”bt but exobaDKes wlU 8060 be ”raclicable. “ with springs on her cable,” between For ent times for a parcel containing a revolver,
doned, made her way into Swansboro, un- re"^®,a iB "„=« tnnmrrnw to assume oom The Liverpo; 1 Post says that Lord Lyons, Point and Alcatraz. It would certainly add ammunition and a pair of handcuffs. It is 
loaded her salt and was about to ran the mn^rD0Srdteh'e?)J« OrnentTthe Ohio refie”- in a message to Earl Russell, predicts the ,0 our feelings of safety and security. But believed that the cargo was shipped by Con- 
blockade in ballast, when she was caught “and ®f lîortadto ^be In bad the termination of the war in three months. saoh is not the case, and howevermuch we federate agents, was valuable to the South,
and burned by the U. S. steamer Heath. ®en> Foster> wh0 18 tepartetl t0 be The message of Jeff Davis is regarded as may mourn over the matter, the “spirit has and that it was arranged that she should be

Gen. Morgan passed through Columbia, S. bei ?* ««v -that uo'd was showing do signs of yielding on the part of not yet moved” the proper authorities or seized on this particular trip. , . .
C. on the 24th. Private despatches say-that was . Soath «» parties to even get the Uamanche up. There The manager of the plot represented that

Washington, January 2—To day’s Chron■ quo,ed 1D ^ ^ A' It fa stated that the rebel government bave L no use disguifing the fact, that the guns the Chesapeake had been token while attempt-
icle savs * Years ago if a colored man had News to January 8 h. made due provision for the payment of the mounted in our harbor are not what they ing to run the blockade, aud this was a harm-
dresented himself at the White House, at a Official reports put the Union loss in killed, -575)000,000 cotton loan bonds to be drawn should be : nor farther, that we have no ves- loss effort to get back Southern property. 
President’s levee seekinz an introduction to wounded and missing at Chancellorsville at f ia March. The rebels’ financial European sel of war, except the cockle shell Shnbrick, We have the names of five of the parties en- 
ffie Chîaf MS.te of tL nZo. he wLÎd the appalling figne of 28,000 men. • ageut write8 to the London Morning Herald at present in our harbor. The Monitor, with gaged in the seizure They belong to this
have bee* in all nrobabilitv roughly handled The World's Chattanooga correspondent, to show tbat the Richmond authorities are her two 15-inch guns, could, were she afloat, city and left here with Captain Brame, itiey
far his impudence. Yesterday four colored writing on the 20th December, states that the taking measures to support their credit. knock a dozen such ships as the Alabama are of the worst specimens of humanity, de-
men of genteel exterior, and with the man- rebel Gen. Wheeler, with a large force of Private advices say that gold was quoted into splinters, and consume but little time in nominated “ roughs. One of them was jus
ners of gentlemen, joined in the throng that cavalry, attacked a train and oaptnred it for in New York on 28th December at 151%. the job. However, the sound comes faintly out of the penitentiary. j0bt ,r,b“
crowdedgthe Executive mansion, and* were a few moments; but the 4th Ohio and 20th Sl. John’s, Dec. 30-The following news over the wires that the Government has here by-the steamer New
«resented to the President of the United Missouri mounted infantry came up and dis- i8 received via Galway, net through our re- awakened to our weak and exposed position, 3rd, to Boston. The Chesapeake did not co 
presented to tne rresiueni rsed the whole rebel forces, and recaptured “ ur 2ente and is going to send two or more war ships here. She called 08 the harbor, and took on

Private despatches say that gold was the train, taking over 200 prisoners. S The Paris correspondent ofthe London out to the Pacific. It is tobe bopedtbey i>oard,Captain Parker, Cvmjr of ‘bepga_
quoted last night, in New York, at 152J. New York, January 7.-A letter from Times says that the Archduke Maximilian may not be six months on the way. Smce teer Retribution, who .00k command J?

to 5th January Harper’s Ferry states that Cole’s Maryland considers the recognition by the Washington the above was written, welearnthatMr Miller and the passengers aadmcwwere
News to 5th January- Cavalry have met with a serious disaster, 57 Government of the new Mexican monarchy Bunnell is more confident than ever that he provided for by the steamer New Engla

St Paul January 3.-A letter from C. J. Qut cf^5 meD being either captured or killed a8 indispensible to his acceptance of the will succeed in putting the chains under the to-day. theChesa-
Brydges, of the Grand Trunk Railway of near Rectortown, Va, where they encoun- throne. A proposal was formally made by Aqu.11a, by the plan 00 ,wb,obbe ba8 b®®“ Pubnico, the harbor in whic^heChM 
Canada, to J. W. Taylor of*this city, states te,ed an overwhelmine force of rebels. the French Government' to President Lin- experimenting for some days, and that, too, peake was said to have taken retu0e, is situ
he had just returned from England, and no tered an overwneiming rorce ei reneis. tbe Frenen uevernmentTOA-resiaenin t „ three days more at most. He ated on the western coast of Nova Scotia,
doubt whatever existed but that the line of Chicago, January 7.-Archbishop Hughes win HGDvernment. A dmpatçh from Wiash & gecond attempl this morning, about 15 miles east of the town of Yarmouth
telegraph will be completed from St. Paul to died in New York, on Sunday night. American Rennblie would never tolerate morning, with a steel-pointed needle made and 60 miles west of Halifax and is in about
For? Geary, and thence across the Hudson New York, January 7.- Archbishop J™- can Repubhc ^Lrehy estabfished from a folid rod of flexible iron, coiled or latitude 43.40, longitude 66. t w in the
Bav territory to the Paeific. Negotiations Hughes was burned today from St. Patrick’s “nfhhJre8v8J®Cdfo™ It^s sunnosed that this beat in a peduliar manner, and differing county of Yarmouth and is one ol the numer
ate in progress which will result in the actual Cathedral. High mass was celebrated by •‘ J»»r ^hd< A?;hdnke^to abandon the idea somewhat frbm that with which he first com- ous small harbors that indent that portion of 
construction of a railroad before long from Bishop Timen, of Buffalo, and Bishop Me- ^of Mexico meoced operations. The diver, and diving the coast. The settlement or v.llage issmaU
St. Paul to Fort Geary, and steps will be Closkey pronounced the funeral discourse. of accepting tne tnrene ot Mexico. apparatns telegraphed for to New York, are mostly composed of fishermen and Acadian
taken to continue the line across to the Pa- The cathedral was crowded to its utmost dates to Thursday, 24th December. expected here on the steamer Orizaba now French. It has no custom-house, it not being
eific coast. He also reports that the con- capacity. A large number of Catholic clergy 0apb Race jb8. 2.-Thc steamer City of due, and expected hourly, or by the follow- a free port. Supplies in^ abundance con d be 
struction of a telegraph across Siberia to were present from various cities. After the Baltimore witb dates from Liverpool to the ing steamer at farthest, and it is now confi- obtained from Yarmouth, which is a large
the mouth of the Amoor river is in active ceremonies the remains were interred in a and f^om Queenstown to the 24th, has dently expected by some of the parties most and flourishing town. ___
progress, the present information being de- tomb under the cathedral, with impressive ■ interested, and best calculated to judge, that
rived from the Director-General of the tele- religious exercises. The Loudon Times intimates that the the Aquila will be afloat, or at least m such
graphs of Russia. Chicago, January 8.—Special despatches ArchduHe Maximilian will not accept the a position as to permit of her Migo being

New York, January 3.—Advices from from Washington say : The fact that the Mexicau thtooe, and that Napoleon will have discharged m safety within the next thirty or 
Cumberland, Md., of the 1st state tbat our Alabama is believed to be making her way tQ oaet aboDt for some one else. fortydays. We have
pickets near Winchester,1 Va., had been driven toward, the Paeifio coast has at last aroused Ki and Heenan appeared before the pomted m this matter, that welhardly aaro 
into Banker Hill the attention of both the War and Navy Do- ma„il^ate for breaking the peaee, and were hope fdr such a devoutly-to-be-wished tor

Two brothers named Wolf, aud Benjamin pertinente to our defenceless situation Jhere. b ^ d fiver to appear at the quarter sessions, consummation;:, but there are certainly gooa
and Eoeas Hoflman have been arrested and It ia said by Californians that a single 30 gun The lLou &oZ* cautions its readers reMWm for feetong tore duoonn«d m regard 
confined in Fort Lafayette for being eon- frigate could take the harbor of San Fran- agailJgt a statement recently published that to the matter than we have fallen 
oetned in the blockade running business, oisoo, or any other harbor along the coast. L0rd Lyoas had telegraphed to Earl Russell, ! habit of doing-of. If te.—-dite.
They shipped goods to Nassau per brig The Navy Department have determined to pMdioting ttifi termination ofthe war in ^be British ship Rosens, now loading for
Goodhue, Which were subsequently found on send two or three men-of-war to that place, at America in three months. . Liverpool, carries as a portion of her cargo,
the captured steamer Margaret and Jessie, the earliest possible moment. Senator Con- ÿfapoieon, in response to-an address voted twenty-four tofii of régulas, or reduced eep-
J. D. Young and J. C. Bund have also been ness has also secured from the Wat Depart- bim the French Senate, asserted that he / ^ pr#aafit of the CMJiferUia Smelt-
sent to Fort Lafayette as shippers of contra- meat the assignment of a prominent and able wag aclaajed solely by good find pacific mo- Works at Antioch. It is valued at about 
band goods. Other parties and also visitante Major-General to the Pacific coast, with üveg ^ bis proposition fot a congress. |t^o hundred dollars per ton, or forty-eight
of hotels known as the headquarters Of those several battenea ot artillery and a sraall ad- *. AX jan> g.—Tbe Africa, from Lrirern hundred dollars for the lot. / This shipment
of seceeeion proclivities, have been arrested, dition to_ti)e infantry foroe. This relieves coi lbe o#th and Queenstown the 27 th. has goes toSwaneea/in Walee.bâvtoz been pur-
The blqcknde running business hern is about General Wright. Californian» have for some1 P™ 4 Tbftckei«, the author, is dead. Sbased by Messrs. DWksbn, De Wolf * Co.,
played out. T ,, time been making urgent representations of ^b;9^merican MinUters at Paris and Lon- to betraueported-thither ria Liverpool His

The Evening Stor of New Orleans, of date the need foe these chaogeaaud reinforce- i°^^r”,aking persistent efforts to prevent the first shipment of the kind from this
27th December, with dates from Havana to ments. the Miline of the-Rappahannock from Calais I coast, and te (he eraewt of- ae exteoeive- fa-
the 29th, says: Gen. Fitz-Heury Warren, Private despatches say that Gold was The Lairds refuse to sell their tarns. tare business. Several hundred tons of ore
with a considerable force, had embarked on quoted yesterday in New York at 152.

Sit UteMg tMouist. at present;
The examination into the charge of mur

der, preferred against Dr. Treadway, was 
begun in Judge Shepheard’s Court yesterday. 
Harry Byrne and D. J. Murphy appeared for 
the people, and Judge Alexander Campbell 
for the prisoner. Several witnesses were ex
amined, but nothing farther than was brought 
out upon the Coroner’s inquest was elicited. 
The case was continued until two o'clock 
this afternoon, when the remaining witnesses 
will be examined. The prisoner is at liberty, 
on bail.

Captain A. Y. Trask, of the brig Ange- 
neite, was yesterday released from custody, 
by cider of U. S. Commissioner Hyde. The 
captais was charged with having, during the 
voyage from the mouth of the Colorado river 
to this port, beaten a sailor named Hazel- 
tine* The evidence, however, did not prove 

was severe or cruel, and the

Tuesday, January *6,1864.

ARRIVAL OF THE OREGON

to the effeot that orders hadEASTERN DATES TO JANUARY 8th.

MATTERS down south

bcbxsibe takes command e» 
THE ABUT OF THE OHIO.

federal loss at late battle of
CHANCELLORVILLE.

The “Chesapeake” Difficulty. 

The Alabama expected in the Pacific !
ng.

Reinforcements for California.

EUROPEAN, JAPAN, CALIFORNIA 
NEWS.

I PERRIN’S 
•e Sauce.

The steamship Oregon, Captain Conner, 
arrived on Monday morning at 5 o’clock, from 
San Francisco and Bortland, bringing the

EXTRACT Of a LEETXB 
from a

following despatches :
News to January 3d.

Nsw Yoax, December 26,—The rales reg
ulating the new passport system have been 
extended to foreign vessels. This fact was 
communicated to the British Consul yester
day. The English bark Caucasian was seized 
yesterday under suspicions circumstances, 
a ad many arrests made.

The ram Dictator was successfully launched 
this morning.

A Washington special says Lord Lyons 
had a protracted interview with the Secretary 
of Slate to-day. The Chesapeake affair is 
likely to prove a troublesome question.

mMOAL oitroinÜN
at Madras,

To his Brother at 
W0RCI8TZR. May. 18» 
“Tell Lea a frat 

BBS that tlieir Sauce 
Is Mgbly esteemed in 
India, and is, in my 
opinion, the most pa} 
I stable, as well as the 
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Sauce that la made.', continues 
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errins '
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or more instances the
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im of any infringement
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[lack WELL,
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FELL’S VARIOUS 
area are obtainable from - 
pny. Purchasers should 
l’s goods when they ask 
I unusual for inferior pre- 
fa. Their Pickles are all 
Inegar, and are precisely 
Ise supplied by them for

’s Table.
1 to the following—Pick- 
fall kinds, Jams, Potted 
d, Orange Marmalade, 
Foot, and other Table 
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fe26 wy ly
B BROWNE B
bayne.
tERY, DIARRHOEA, 
FBYER, RHBUMA- 
rrioN, ASTHMA,,
(H. &c.
pFIIVO AND DISTRESS 
htes after taking a dose o 
1 Anodyne and Antibpas 
bodyne, discovered by 
LC-8. L., (ex-Army Medical 
fct was confided solely to 
F Great Russell street, 
London (Pharmaceutical 

! testimony of civil, hos- 
[practitioners pronounces it 
Spain of any kind, soothes 
T and imparts ' the most re 
reducing or eaving any of 
pplum.
Ii7, a few extracts from nu 

lysicians and Surgeons are
Igrew, M D., Hon. F.R.C.S.. 
mrer upon Anatomy and 
l’s School of Medicine : “I 
don, Asthma, Diarrhœa and 
noet perfectly satisfied with
Ileal Stiff, Calcutta: “ Two 
ne of Diarrhoea.”
In., Surgeon, Egham-As 
Diarrhœa and an antispas | 
kps in the Abdomen, the re- New Overland Route,

St. Paul, Minn., December 31.—Captain 
Fiske, who made two successful overland 
trips to the Idaho gold mines, made a report 
to the Minnesota Historical Society, which 
shows that the route via St. Paul to Fort 
Abercrombie and Fort Benton, is 321 telles 
shelter than the rente via Omaha and Fort 
Atkinson, is better supplied with wood, 
water and grass m summer, is more health
ful and safe, and has less snow in winter. 
He returned via Salt Lake and Omaha, and 
reports that 700- inilss of tha route was ■ooco a 
sandy, barren desert, producing ^offiyteage 
bushes and alkali water, and that all along 
the route are graves of emigrants and ,the 
carcasses of their- animate./ He-also reports 
that the expense of outfit is much cheaper by 
this route than by -Omaha. He suggerts the 
opetiing of a wagon road via Big Stone Lake 
to the Missouri river ; thence along the 45th 
parallel to the Ybllewetone river country, 
Which would shorten the distance 800 miles 
to the Bannoek City mines.

neral Board of Health, 
efficacy in Cholera.
7—In this stage th remedy 
{generally sufficient. , 
Vomiting and Purging—In 
osseuses greet power, more 
quainted with, two or three
-In all cases rtsti 
re oonvfnoed of the 
tt we cannot too forcibly
^'.^eWtorofHos- 
odvne is a most valuable

snd when all other medi
enee of the extraordinary 
sveral unprincipled parties 
end imitations. Never he.
sv^rcoirtr»1
id en the wrapper | 
l testimonial* accompanies 

^facturer, J. T. DavbETOBT 
Bloomsbury, London. Bold 
Id. ju24wly
Agents for Vancouver Island
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